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ThralldomT of Inveterate TUsage-—~Awk- 

t&. ward Use of Our Decipnl System, 

No better illustration of the thraldom to 
inveterate usage can be found than the (ns 
conveniénces to which people submit in the 
purchase of articles sold by count The 

American people have employed a decimal 
system of currency for nearly a century; 

but few of them have yet learned how 
use it to the Lest advantage. For exampla, 

suppose a person wishes to buy a few post 

age stamps of 2-cent and 1-cent denomina- 
tions: and from more habit calls for a dozen 
of each Kind, costing 53 cents. If he 

ngt provided the exact change, and 
the clerk half . he must wait for his 
change, 14 conts, in some 
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Some iments on a large but 
dog, with reference ho effects of 

beverages on digestion, | ) been rece 
described by Bicnor Ogata (Archiv fur} 
giensl, The observations were made by 

means of a stomachal fistula (quite heated) ; 
the dog was fod on horse flesh and fibrin 
from ox blood The following conclusions 
(which may not be strictly applicabls to 

man, accustomed to the drinks namsd) were 
reachod: . 

1." Water, water containing carbonic acid, 

tea and colfee in moderate amonut, do nos 
disturb digestion, 

2 Beer, wine, and brandy retard diges. 
tion considerably at first, till absorbed: and 
in the case of beer the extractive matory 
at thus as well as the alcohol, Thus boer 
retards digestion more than wine contain. 
ing the same quantity of alcohol 

3, Bugar (cane and grape) retards digos 
sion considerably. 

4. Common salt accelerates it distinctly 
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UNSEATED LANDS FOR TAXES] 

FOR 1881 AND 1885 
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ul Blegtirio Coraets. 
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Ne tek, quick snes, Territory given. 

GENT £9" 8a tistaction sruarantesd, Address 

BR. SOOTY, 0: B42 Broadway, NEW YORK. 
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i AND CURE FOR 
| Malaria, Fever and Ague, serofula, | 

(Cancer, Erysipeins, Bolis, Pimples, | 
{Ulecers, Sore Eyes, Scald Head, Tete] 

leer, Salt Rheum, Mercurial and all | 

Blood and Khin Diseases, 
Beid by all Prageists. 

  

| Dr. SELLERS’ LIVER PILLS 
Fabien ve been the standard remedy for 
LIVAR COMPLAINT, COSTIVENESS, FICK 
HEADACEE, PAIN IN EHOULDERS or RACK 
DIZZINRERR, COATED TONGUE, and ail din 
eases arising froma the LIVER nr on KACR 
Thomas Adams of Big Sandy Ky. Sel. 
tere’ Plils saved hin tf 
Diile in his oo aunty.” 8 

Sellers Medicine Co. 
  

FORSARPLE 
COPY of THIS 

BE AL TIFUL Book. 
11 gives the LANGUAGE 

and Sestimest of 05d 
flower and Shred, JOO 
different Kinds 

the Knows Rules of Fiirta.- 
tion with Glove, Parasel, 
Randherchie! and Fan. 11 
is the mos! complete work 
of the Kind ever pubs 

lished. Send Fifteen 
Cents in stamps for 
6 saInple COREY, Also our 

price 10 agenta Agen 1a 
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EC. HOWE & C0. 
N.0th St, Phils. Pa. 
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PARKER'S 
Man Aa 

The best Cough Cure you can use, 
And the best prevents Tw FEIN 

cures bod : Jy pains 

Bod by all Dr Lia, 

ri 2 bottles at $1.00, 
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A SPECIFIC FOR 

EF~ EPILEPSY, SPASMS, -9m 
OWVULSIONS, FALLIKG SICKRESS, 
i. W TUS DAKCE, ALCROROLISK, 

CPIUM EATIRG, SYPRILLIZ, 
SCROFULA, KINGS EVIL, 

UCLY DLOCD DISEASES, DYSPEFCIA, 
AERYOUSRESS, SIOK HEADACHE, 

RREUMATISY, NERVOUS WEAKNESS, 
NEEVOUS PROSTRATIOR, 

BRAIN WORRY, BLOOD SORES, 
_BILIVUSRESS, BOSTIVERESS, 

[LOUSLES AND IRRCSULARITIER 
FLA per Yin, of dempotete, GERD 

ot BRR 4 RICENGED XERTING C0, Dry'e, 
ST JOSEPH, 20. 

To desline Lalidoe a sore rowed y wien alok 
18 to court sullering and Invite death, 

For sale by J, D, Murray. 
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